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INTRODUCTION 
 

The New Year promises many exciting 
developments for International Research Journal of 
Agricultural Science and Soil Science. Popularity of 
the IJRAS can be ascertained by the reader’s 
interest, curiosity and support, which is estimated 
from the response we have been receiving from 
diverse geographical regions all across the world. The 
number of citations per year continues its robust rise 
as articles enjoy increasingly broad dissemination. 
The journal is now getting indexed in different 
academic forums. All these are promising signs. 
Congratulations to all of our Editorial Board members, 
reviewers, authors and readers for achieving this 
distinction. 

The journal has published 250+ articles in 60+ 
issues from major part over the world. The journal has 
published editorials on agriculture and soil sciences, 
Agricultural Biodiversity, Agricultural Botany, 
Agricultural Genomics, Agricultural Resources, 
Breeding Genetics, Horticulture, Soil Science and Soil 
Land Use, Soil-Plant Relationships etc. 

On behalf of the Board of the IJRAS and my co-
editors, I am glad to present the successful journey of 
the journal upon the completion of nine years 
milestone till 2020. Till 2019, JPCIC received a total 
of 300+ papers, out of which 15% articles were 
rejected in the preliminary screening due to 
plagiarism or being out of the format. Around 250 
articles were subjected to the peer-review process 
and 250 of those were accepted & published in 
journal.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Authors are cordially invited to submit their 
current research activities and outcomes in the form 
of any article type of science communication such as 
original research, review, expert opinion, commentary, 
short note communication to our Journal.  

Manuscripts can be submitted online via Editorial 

Tracking System to 
https://www.scholarscentral.org/submissions/internati
onal-research-agricultural-science-soil-
science.html  or as an E-mail attachment to the 
Editorial Office at scisoil@jopenaccess.org   for 
quality review process and the authors can submit 
manuscripts and track their progress.  

I would also like to express my gratitude to all the 
authors, reviewers, the publisher, the advisory and the 
editorial board of IJRAS, the office bearers and staff 
for their support in bringing out yet another volume of 
IJRAS and look forward to their unrelenting support to 
bring out the excellent articles to IJRAS in scheduled 
time.  
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